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From the Pastor’s Desk . . .
It has been almost 12 years since I arrived to
SS. Peter and Paul Parish. Over those years many
changes happened in the parish, in the church and
in the parish office. Many changes were for better,
some were not.
One week before Good Friday Johnny informed me about new opportunities he and Gabriela are taking on. June 30, 2022 will be the last
day of their employment at our Parish.

Loving God, as a mother gives life
and nourishment to her children,
so You watch over Your Church.
Bless these women, that they may
be strengthened as Christian mothers.
Let the example of their

Gabriela and Johnny, I am very grateful for
your contribution to our parish, and to say “you will
be missed” is an understatement.
I am sure I speak for the entire parish, when
I say good luck and God bless you in your new venture. As I promise to pray for you, I ask that you also remember us, and don’t be strangers. Come visit
us often.
Fr. Jerry

faith and love shine forth.
Grant that we, their sons and daughters,
may honor them always with a
spirit of profound respect.
Grant this through Christ our Lord.
Happy Mother’s Day!

SAVE THE DATE!
We will celebrate the 99th Anniversary of SS. Peter and Paul Parish on Sunday, June 26, 2022
with 10.00 a.m. Holy Mass. A reception will follow
the Holy Mass with the opportunity to personally
say thank you and farewell to Johnny and Gabriela.

God used the image of a shepherd to describe his
covenant relationship and care for his chosen people who
were called by his name (Psalm 80:1 and 100:3). God
called David, who shepherded his father's flock in his
youth, to be the anointed king and shepherd for his people
Israel (Ezekiel 37:24). Jesus, God's anointed Messiah and
King, born from the tribe of David, called himself the Good
Shepherd of the people whom his Father had entrusted to
his care (John 10:29).
Peter the Apostle tells us that the Lord Jesus is the
Good Shepherd and Guardian of our souls (1 Peter 2:25). He
keeps a close and personal watch over every one of his
sheep - his followers (disciples) who belong to him. He
calls each of us personally by name to follow him. And he
promises to be our guardian and protector from the snares
of our enemy, Satan, the father of lies and a murderer from
the beginning (John 8:44). The Lord leads us each day to
good pastures - places where we can feed on his word and
drink from the well-springs of living water which is his Holy Spirit (John 7:38-39, John 4:14). If we feed on his word
and drink from the living water of the Holy Spirit, we will
find the nourishment and strength we need to live each day
for his glory and honor. Do you recognize the voice of your
Shepherd and Guardian who calls to you each day?
"My sheep follow me"
Cyril of Alexandria (376-444 AD), an early church
father and theologian, contrasts those who listen for the
voice of the Good Shepherd, and those who close their ears
to his call.
Meditation by Don Schwager
(c) 2022 Servants of the Word
www.dailyscripture.net
How secure is your faith and trust in God? Jesus
speaks of the tremendous trust he has in God his Father
and the tremendous trust we ought to have in him because
he is our good shepherd (John 10:11). What is the significance of Jesus calling himself the Good Shepherd? Shepherds were very common in the land of Jesus' time. A shepherd could have hundreds or thousands of sheep under his
care. Sheep without a shepherd were vulnerable prey for
predators, such as wolves and thieves. If a sheep strayed
from the fold it could easily get lost, fall into a ravine, or
become injured. Shepherds had to keep a constant watch
over their folds by day and by night. That is why shepherds
had to literally live with their sheep so they could lead
them out to good pasture for grazing during the day and
bring them to a safe place at night for rest and shelter.
Shepherds got to know their sheep well and kept a careful
count each evening. They also called their sheep by name
so the sheep could recognize the shepherd's voice when he
called them to follow him.
The Good Shepherd and Guardian of our souls

The mark of Christ's sheep is their willingness to hear and obey, just as disobedience is
the mark of those who are not his. We take
the word hear to imply obedience to what has
been said. People who hear God are known by
him. No one is entirely unknown by God, but
to be known in this way is to become part of
his family. Therefore, when Christ says, 'I
know mine,' he means I will receive them and
give them a permanent mystical relationship
with myself. It might be said that inasmuch as
he has become man, he has made all human
beings his relatives, since all are members of
the same race. We are all united to Christ in a
mystical relationship because of his incarnation. Yet those who do not preserve the likeness of his holiness are alienated from him...
'My sheep follow me,' says Christ. By a certain
God-given grace, believers follow in the footsteps of Christ. No longer subject to the shadows of the law, they obey the commands of
Christ and guided by his words rise through
grace to his own dignity, for they are called
'children of God' (Matthew 5:9). When Christ

ascends into heaven, they also follow
him." (excerpt from the COMMENTARY ON
THE GOSPEL OF JOHN 7.1)
The Lord opens our ears to hear his word
The Lord speaks to us in a variety of ways, but especially through his word in the Sacred Scriptures. He will
open the Scriptures for us if we approach his word with
reverence and faith (Luke 24:32). How can we grow in listening to the voice of our Lord and Shepherd? If we ask he
will open our ears to hear him speak to our hearts and
minds.
"Morning by morning he wakens, he wakens
my ear to hear as those who are taught. The
Lord GOD has opened my ear, and I was not
rebellious, I turned not backward" (Isaiah
50:4-5).
And if we hunger for his word, he will give us understanding, wisdom, and guidance for our lives.
"Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to
my path... I rejoice at your word like one who
finds great treasure" (Psalm 119:105, 162).
The Lord Jesus wants to draw each of us close to himself.
He wants us to be united with him and the Father. That is
why he teaches us to pray to our Father in heaven and to
ask for his kingdom to reign in our lives (Matthew 6:9-10).
The Lord Jesus knocks on the door of our hearts and homes
(Revelation 2:20) and waits for our response. Will you answer his call and welcome his presence with you?
Lord Jesus, you have the words of eternal life.
Open my ears to hear your voice and to follow your
ways. Give me understanding that I may grow in the
knowledge of your great love and wisdom for my life.
Daily Quote from the Early Church Fathers: The Great
might of Christ's hand, by Clement of Alexandria, 150-215
A.D.
"The faithful also have the help of Christ, and the
devil is not able to snatch them. Those who have an endless
enjoyment of good things remain in Christ's hand, no one
thereafter snatching them away from the bliss that is given
to them. [No one can throw them] into punishment or torments. For it is not possible that those who are in Christ's
hand should be snatched away to be punished because of
the great might Christ has. For 'the hand' in the divine
Scripture signifies 'the power'- It cannot be doubted therefore that the hand of Christ is unconquerable and mighty to
all things." (excerpt from the COMMENTARY ON THE GOSPEL OF JOHN 7.1)

Podążać za Dobrym Pasterzem
Czwarta Niedziela Wielkanocna jest nazywana w
liturgii Niedzielą Dobrego Pasterza. Chrystus, dobry pasterz,
oddał swoje zycie w miłosci, „aby rozproszone dzieci Boze
zgromadzic w jedno”. Oddał je za owce, ktore znał po imieniu.
Został posłany do wszystkich, a szczegolnie grzesznikow,
ludzi zagubionych, zyjących na marginesie zycia. Dla Boga
kazdy człowiek jest kims konkretnym, nie przypadkowo spotkanym anonimem. O kazdego z nas Jezus troszczy się, chroni
przed wpływami fałszywych prorokow. On jest jedyną bramą
prowadzącą do Bozej owczarni. Przyszedł po to, bysmy mieli
zycie i to w obfitosci. Obfitosc oznacza pewien maksymalizm.
Dlaczego więc w zyciu zadowalamy się czyms małym? Zwykle
pytamy: jakie minimum muszę spełnic, zeby przekroczyc prog
tolerancji; jak najmniejszym kosztem mogę cos zdobyc. To
taki podział marketingowy na dobrych, lepszych i najlepszych.
Zresztą, kto chciałby zajmowac ostatnie miejsce? Czy jednak
chcemy – dorastając do ewangelicznego maksimum – „miec
zycie w obfitosci”?
Dzisiejsza niedziela to takze Swiatowy Dzien Modlitw
o Powołania. Swiadectwo Jezusa – dobrego pasterza i tych,
ktorzy wiernie kroczą za Nim, wzbudza nowe powołania.
„Najwazniejszym i najskuteczniejszym srodkiem budzenia
powołan jest – jak pisał sw. Jan Paweł II – swiadectwo zycia
kapłanow, ich bezwarunkowe oddanie się owczarni Bozej, ich
pełna miłosci słuzba Chrystusowi i jego Kosciołowi – słuzba
będąca dzwiganiem krzyza, przyjętego z paschalną nadzieją i
radoscią, wreszcie braterska zgoda i gorące pragnienie
ewangelizacji” (PDV, 41). Dlatego tez „Historia kazdego
powołania prawie zawsze łączy się ze swiadectwem jakiegos
księdza, ktory przezywa w radosci swoje bycie darem dla
bliznich ze względu na Krolestwo Boze. Bliskosc i słowo
kapłana prowadzą do pojawienia się pytan i do podjęcia
ostatecznych decyzji” (Benedykt XVI, Orędziu na 47. Swiatowy
Dzien Modlitw o Powołania).
Aby dobrze wypełniac swoje ziemskie posłannictwo,
kazdy powołany potrzebuj przyjazni z Jezusem. Ma słuchac,
aby słowo Jezusa dotarło do jego wnętrza, zaniepokoiło, poddało pod dyskusję, sprowokowało jakąs decyzję, konkretne
zachowania. Słuchanie ma powodowac zmianę myslenia i
zyciowych postaw. Inaczej będzie to tylko odrzucenie słowa.
Słuchanie słowa i przemiana ma nas pobudzac do nasladowania Chrystusa. A to znaczy, ze trzeba wpatrywac się w
Boskie Oblicze, szeroko otworzyc oczy, wsłuchiwac się w głos
sumienia. Aby pojsc za Jezusem trzeba znac cel, miec poczucie
wspolnoty z bracmi i siostrami, byc zdolnym do wyrzeczen,
przezwycięzac lęk przed nieznaną przyszłoscią. Do tego
wszystkiego potrzebna jest modlitwa, ktora daje siłę do
wiernosci i wzrostu w łasce Bozej
Wpatrując się w Jezusa, dobrego pasterza, ktory
oddał zycie z miłosci do nas, oraz rzesze Jego nasladowcow,
prosmy o swięte powołania do kapłanstwa. Przykładem i
orędownikiem u Boga niech stanie się dla nas sw. Jan Maria
Vianney, proboszcz z Ars, ktory miał silną więz z parafianami,
nauczając ich przez swiadectwo swego zycia i pokorną
modlitwę.
ks. Leszek Smoliński

doubt in their minds about the veracity of the apparitions. By
1930 the Bishop had approved of the apparitions and they
have been approved by the Church as authentic.
The messages Our Lady imparted during the apparitions to the children concerned the violent trials that would
afflict the world by means of war, starvation, and the persecution of the Church and the Holy Father in the twentieth century if the world did not make reparation for sins. She exhorted
the Church to pray and offer sacrifices to God in order that
peace may come upon the world, and that the trials may be
averted.
May 13 is the anniversary of the apparition of Our
Lady to three shepherd children in the small village of Fatima
in Portugal in 1917. She appeared six times to Lucia, 9, and
her cousins Francisco, 8, and his sister Jacinta, 6, between May
13, 1917 and October 13, 1917.
The story of Fatima begins in 1916, when, against the
backdrop of the First World War which had introduced Europe to the most horrific and powerful forms of warfare yet
seen, and a year before the Communist revolution would
plunge Russia and later Eastern Europe into six decades of
oppression under militant atheistic governments, a resplendent figure appeared to the three children who were in
the field tending the family sheep. “I am the Angel of Peace,”
said the figure, who appeared to them two more times that
year exhorting them to accept the sufferings that the Lord
allowed them to undergo as an act of reparation for the sins
which offend Him, and to pray constantly for the conversion
of sinners.
Then, on the 13th day of the month of Our Lady, May
1917, an apparition of ‘a woman all in white, more brilliant
than the sun’ presented itself to the three children saying
“Please don’t be afraid of me, I’m not going to harm you.” Lucia asked her where she came from and she responded, “I
come from Heaven.” The woman wore a white mantle edged
with gold and held a rosary in her hand. The woman asked
them to pray and devote themselves to the Holy Trinity and to
“say the Rosary every day, to bring peace to the world and an
end to the war.”
She also revealed that the children would suffer, especially from the unbelief of their friends and families, and
that the two younger children, Francisco and Jacinta would be
taken to Heaven very soon but Lucia would live longer in order to spread her message and devotion to the Immaculate
Heart.
In the last apparition the woman revealed her name
in response to Lucia’s question: “I am the Lady of the Rosary.”
That same day, 70,000 people had turned out to witness the apparition, following a promise by the woman that
she would show the people that the apparitions were true.
They saw the sun make three circles and move around the sky
in an incredible zigzag movement in a manner which left no

Our Lady of Fatima revealed three prophetic
“secrets,” the first two of which were revealed earlier and refer to the vision of hell and the souls languishing there, the
request for an ardent devotion to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, the prediction of the Second World War, and finally the
prediction of the immense damage that Russia would do to
humanity by abandoning the Christian faith and embracing
Communist totalitarianism. The third “secret” was not revealed until the year 2000, and referred to the persecutions
that humanity would undergo in the last century: “The good
will be martyred; the Holy Father will have much to suffer;
various nations will be annihilated'”. The suffering of the
popes of the 20th century has been interpreted to include the
assassination attempt on Pope John Paul II in 1981, which
took place on May 13, the 64th anniversary of the apparitions.
The Holy Father attributed his escape from certain death to
the intervention of Our Lady: “... it was a mother's hand that
guided the bullet's path and in his throes the Pope halted at
the threshold of death.”
What is the central meaning of the message of Fatima? Nothing different from what the Church has always
taught: it is, as Cardinal Ratzinger, now Pope Benedict the
XVI, has put it, “the exhortation to prayer as the path of
“salvation for souls” and, likewise, the summons to penance
and conversion.”
Perhaps the most well known utterance of the apparition of Our Lady at Fatima was her confident decalaration
that “My Immaculate Heart will triumph”. Cardinal Ratzinger
has interpreted this utterance as follows: “The Heart open to
God, purified by contemplation of God, is stronger than guns
and weapons of every kind. The fiat of Mary, the word of her
heart, has changed the history of the world, because it
brought the Saviour into the world—because, thanks to her
Yes, God could become man in our world and remains so for
all time. The Evil One has power in this world, as we see and
experience continually; he has power because our freedom
continually lets itself be led away from God. But since God
himself took a human heart and has thus steered human freedom towards what is good, the freedom to choose evil no
longer has the last word. From that time forth, the word that
prevails is this: “In the world you will have tribulation, but
take heart; I have overcome the world” (Jn 16:33). The message of Fatima invites us to trust in this promise.

Restoring the Sacred—Catholic Tradition
SS. Peter & Paul Parish
invites you to observe with us
Every Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
Mass is in the Extraordinary Form
of the Roman Rite (Latin Mass),
Low Mass
For further information, please contact
Father Jerry Pilus at 313-846-2222
An Invitation to the Men and Boys of our Parish!
We are in need of Altar Servers for the
Traditional Latin Mass!

Upcoming Liturgical Schedule
Monday, May 9, 2022
9:00 a.m. Mass
Tuesday, May 10, 2022
No Mass
Wednesday, May 11, 2022
7:00 p.m. Mass & Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion

Our parish altar servers provide a liturgical ministry for assistance at all parish Masses. Currently, we are
seeking altar servers for the Traditional Latin Mass. Our
Latin Mass offerings are expanding, thus the need for more
altar servers. Generally, after boys receive their First Holy
Communion, they become eligible to be trained as altar
servers. The men of the parish are also encouraged to be
trained to serve at the Holy Altar of God. The parish, preserving the tradition of men and boys serving at the altar,
hopes to foster many vocations to the Catholic priesthood.

Thursday, May 12, 2022
12:15 p.m. Mass

The Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite is the
liturgy of the Catholic Church in use before the reforms of
the Second Vatican Council. This includes the Mass, the
Sacraments, various rites of blessing and more.
On July 7, 2007, His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
issued an apostolic letter called Summorum Pontificum. In
this letter he declared that older form of the Roman rite
was never abrogated, and that it “must be given due honor
for its venerable and ancient usage.” (SP Art. 1)
His Holiness termed the traditional Latin Mass –
the older form – the Extraordinary Form of the Roman
Rite. This older form has been in use for many centuries.
During this time it was at the heart of the Church and
Western culture, nourishing countless generations.

Sunday, May 15, 2022
Fifth Sunday of Easter
8:30 a.m. Mass
10:00 a.m. Mass (Polish)
12:00 p.m. Mass

Friday, May 13, 2022
Our Lady of Fatima
9:00 a.m. Mass
Saturday, May 14, 2022
4:30 p.m. Mass (Vigil)

Latin Mass
Fourth Sunday after Easter
2:00 p.m. High Mass

Mass Intentions for the Week
Monday, May 9, 2022
9:00 a.m.
- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul
Tuesday, May 10, 2022
No Mass
Wednesday, May 11, 2022
7:00 p.m.
† Carolyn Hansel by Kathleen Heimiller
Thursday, May 12, 2022
12:15 p.m.
- Poor souls in purgatory (For God’s will and release of souls)
by Kathleen Heimiller
Friday, May 13, 2022
9:00 a.m.
- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul
Saturday, May 14, 2022
4:30 p.m. Vigil
- For health and God’s blessings for Cathy Kaluzny on her
birthday by Friends
- A. W. Bartley Family by Joan Mazur
† Jacqueline Mroz by John and Chris Kubica
† Quincy Adams (Anniversary) by Czachor Family
† Faye Brown by Friend
Sunday, May 15, 2022
8:30 a.m.
- SS. Peter and Paul Altar Society
10:00 a.m.
† Stan Paul Maziarz (2nd Anniversary) by Wife
† Jozef Maziarz
† Maria Maziarz
† Marcin Dudek
† Leonard Partyka (15th Anniversary)
† Cecylia Koscielecki by Family
† Zofia Pycia by Tyminski Family
† Alicja, Eugeniusz and Franciszek Wallag by Andrew Wallag
12:00 p.m.
† Raymond Maczuga by Family
† Mike Prusak by Mark Mroz
† Joseph Ballard by Melissa Ballard
† Jackie Mroz by Busemann and Mlynczyk Families
† Richard Mroz
2:00 p.m.
† Zygmunt Porcek by Eugeniusz and Zofia Porcek

Pray for the Sick
All-powerful and everlasting God, your Son accepted our
suffering to teach us the virtue of patience in human illness. Hear the prayers we offer for our sick brothers and
sisters. May all who suffer know that they are joined to
Christ in His suffering for the salvation of the world. We
ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Catherine Anderson

Edward Paslawski

James Antolak

Rachael Paslawski

Mary Antoncew

Dale Patterson

Shawn Armstrong

Mario Pereyra

Trudy Bednarczyk

Steve Peet

Lorraine Belanger

Irena Pilus

Zigmund Bieniek

Vivian Polakowski

Carol Bonczkiewicz

Jennifer Ragland

Stephen F. Dewitt

Cinde Rutkowski

Yolanda Dominguez

Stella Sakowicz

Carol Elliott

Amy Sauve

Margaret Garrett

Marie Schimelfening

Maria Gomez

Julius and Jean Simon

Kim Hice

Maria Sztuka

Rick Hurd

Frank Taraskiewicz

James Kashinsky

Delphine Truszkowski

Larry Kolar

Dan Urbiel

Eugene Kopek

Kathy Urbiel

Marie Kondrath

Helena Wilk Wajda

Joseph Kosek

Richard Wallner

Marc Kutylowski

Juliann Wellman

Barbara Lesinski

Tom & Jeanette Wiggle

Aaron Maddix

Bozena Wilinska

Barbara Mixter

Lorraine Witkowski

Selena Montes

Justin Wood

Tony Morales
Rosita Morales
Rachel Palucki

Welcome to SS. Peter and Paul Parish
Information
There is a table in Church and a bookrack in the vestibule with
new parishioner registration forms, mass intention envelopes,
and many inspirational and educational brochures and CDs
available free of charge.
Sacramental Preparation Policy
Before any Sacramental Preparation (Baptism, Reconciliation,
Confirmation, First Holy Communion, Marriage) can begin, we
require that you be an active registered member for at least
six months. This means attending a weekend liturgy with our
parish community, using your weekly offering envelopes, and
taking part in parish activities. Please contact the Parish Office
for further information.
Anointing of the Sick Request
If a family member is confined at home or a medical facility
and wishes to receive the Sacraments of Holy Communion,
Confession or Anointing of the Sick please call the Parish Office.
Private Prayer Schedule
The church is open and available for private prayer 30
minutes before every Mass. On Saturdays the church is open
at 2:00 p.m. On Sunday mornings the church is open at 8:00
a.m. Other opportunities for private prayer will be published
in the bulletin.
Saint Vincent de Paul Conference,
Food Pantry and Drop Box
If you are interested serving the needs of the community,
please consider joining the Parish St. Vincent de Paul Conference. The SVDP Food Pantry regularly accepts donations. Baskets for donations are located throughout the church. The
SVDP Drop Box is located in the parking lot near the Activities
Building. Clothing and shoes are accepted. For more information contact the Parish Office. Thank you for generosity.
24 Hour Prayer Line
The Nuns of the Monastery of the Blessed Sacrament have a
twenty-four hour prayer line. Call 248-626-8253.
Sound Assist Devices
We have several sound assist devices available for use during
Mass. Speak with Father Jerry before Mass.
Online Gift Giving
Online gift giving is available. Your gift will be credited and
distributed directly to our parish. Please be assured of our
prayers and the prayers of those who minister through your
generosity. To give a gift directly to support our Parish,
visit http://sspp.aodcsa.org. We thank you for your continued support of SS. Peter and Paul Parish!
For Your Benefit
When attending Mass or other activities here at SS. Peter &
Paul we recommend for your own safety and security, as well
as that of others, that you please park in the main (north)
parking lot. Security is provided for all Masses and events.
Please contact the Parish Office with any
questions, concerns, or comments.

SS. Peter and Paul Parish
7685 Grandville ▪ Detroit, MI 48228
313-846-2222 (Parish Office) ▪ 313-584-1484 (Fax)
Parish Website: www.ssppdetroit.net
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ssppdetroit
Parish Email: sspeterandpaul@comcast.net
Pastor
Rev. Jarosław (Jerry) Pilus
Parish Office
Gabriela Kash
Director of Music
Johnny Kash
Director of Music (Polish)
Gabriela Kash
Saint Vincent de Paul Conference

ext. 102
ext. 100
ext. 119
ext. 100
ext. 107

Parish Office Hours by Appointment Only
Monday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Friday: Closed
Saturday & Sunday: Closed
Liturgical & Devotional Schedule
Weekday Mass
Monday: 9:00 a.m., Tuesday: No Mass
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m., Thursday: 12:15 p.m., Friday: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Mass
Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (Vigil)
Sunday: 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m. (Polish),
12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. (Latin)
Holy Day of Obligation Masses
9:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m., 7:00 p.m. (English & Polish)
First Friday Mass
7:00 p.m. Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Adoration, and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament
First Saturday Latin Mass
(Low Mass, Extraordinary Form)
9:00 a.m. Latin Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Adoration, and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament
Sacrament of Confession (English & Polish)
Wednesday: 6:15 p.m., First Friday: 6:15 p.m.,
First Saturday: 8:30 a.m., Saturday: 3:00 p.m.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion
After Wednesday Evening Mass

SS. Peter and Paul Parish First Friday Memorial Association
September 1, 2021 - August 31, 2022
Janina Bak
Vera Ballard
Dolores & Raymond Bonczkiewicz
Matthew Cook
Florence Czachor
John Czachor
Calvin Dienes Family
Gary Dienes
Mike & Marjorie Fedyk
Barbara & Henry Franco
Jerome & Regina Gould
Mary Ann Jackson
Krystyna & Stanislaw Janulewicz
Barney & Mary Jezuit
Slawomir Krasuski
Adam & Genevieve Larwa
Ronald G. Machesky
Marian & Cecylia Majewski
Tadeusz Majewski
Stanley & Helen Matras
Walter Maziarz
Emilia & Joseph Mochol
Mary & Frank Mydlarz
Michalina Palys
Virginia & Frank Paslawski
Linda Paslawski
Reverend James H. Profota
Karolina & Jozef Radkiewicz
Monica & Stanley Reczko
John & Corrine Roberts
Arthur & Delphine Rutkowski
Leonard P. Seletyn
Peggy & Stanley Soltysiak
John & Agnes Szarek
John M. & Theresa A. Urbaniak
Mary & John Urtczeck
Brian H. Ward
Kenneth H. & Barbara A. Kujawa-Warsow
Michael K. Warsow
Ludwig & Stella Wnuczek
Dec. Mem. Almquist & Ballard Families
Dec. Mem. Buckowski Family
Dec. Mem. Cueco Family
Dec. Mem. John Rash & Mrocka Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Baca & Kucharski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Barnes & Pilus Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bostle & Flores Families
Liv. & Dec.. Mem. Burke & Mitchell Families

Directors
Jeffrey Boleski, Scott Boleski, Todd Boleski
25509 W. Warren Avenue
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
313-562-5120

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bush & Wojtowicz Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Byczek & Partyka Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Stanley & Rose Byczek Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Camero & Garcia Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Czachor Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Czorny & Langley Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Dewicki & Mazur Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Digregio & Ortisi Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Dooley & Firestone Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ducan & Williams Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Garret Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Gizowski & Sovel Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Glyn & Rybicki Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Gorny & Kushnir Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Grden Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John A. Groszek Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Jarosz Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kaluzny & Parsons Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Karpinski Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Keiller & Marciniec Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kolasinski & Cholipski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kowalczyk & Dziubczynski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kujawa & Urbaniak Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kurdziel & Porcek Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kwilos & Stecker Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Larwa & Postupalski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lepkowski & Krygowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lesinski Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ley & Nemecek Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Londke & McGann Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Machesky & Franco Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Eugene Machowicz
& Joanne Tuchowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Matras & Misiolek Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Mroz & Rutkowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Nega & Idzikowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John & Julia Panek Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Plasiewicz Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Przybyla Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Radecki & Uszynski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Joseph Ronevicz & Kososki Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Seletyn & Cepiga Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Siwak, Conrad, & Woyshner Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Vasquez & Rand Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. SS. Peter and Paul Altar Society
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Urbiel & Patrus Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Eugene Zdun Family

